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NATIONAL NEWS.
:OS FOR COCHITI Senate Tariff Bill-Ci-vil Service Ir-
regularities Seasons lor Blount'Instructions--A Land Of-
fice Order.
Washington, March 10. See. Herbert
Dangerous Playthings.
New York, Maroh 10. Two boys play-
ing in the sand on lots at Williamsburg
found a tin box containing six bombs.
Joseph Hoffmann, 13 years old, threw one
of them at a boulder and was frightfully
injured. The locality is infested by an-
archists, and Johann Most lives near by
Me Talked Too SI ii oli.
Minneapolis, March 10. Representa-
tive J. M. Markham was on the stand in
his own defense y in his trial on the
charge of soliciting a bribe. He denied
absolutely that he had asked for money to
get votes for the log scaling bills. He
explained that he had a bill of his own to
tax railway grant lands, and that in talk
Get your Tents, Wagon Covers, Giant
Powder, Black Powder, Fuse, Caps,
San Juan Gold Pans, Picks and
Handles and Shovels from
has made a response to the Boutelle reso-
lution, adopted by the house, calling on
him to state his authority for issuing in URING hard times consumersDstructions placing the armed naval forcesof the United States and the nse of its
ensign, under the orders and oontrol of
Special Commissioner Blount, at Hono
cannot afford to experiment
ing of that bill to J. is. mass, of tne lumH. COEBEL,
with inferior, cheap brands of bak-
ing powder. It is NOW that the
great strength and purity of the
ROYAL stand out as a friend in need
to those who desire to practise-Eco- n
bermen's association, he mentioned the
log scaling bill declaring it could not get
through unless the lumbermen raised
money to fight the case.Catron Block Santa Fe, N. M.
NEWS FROM HAWAII.
lulu, March ll, l3. xne substance ofhis answer is that the aotion was neces-
sary to prevent a conflict of anthority
and that the secretary's authority for is-
suing the order was his faith in the comma-
nder-in-chief of the United States army
and navy. A nnmber of precedents for
this action are cited.
ALL ACTION SUSPENDED.
The commissioner of the general land
office has directed that all action on ap-
plications for permits to cut, timber on
public lands in' Alaska be temporarily
suspended. This action is taken on the
recommendation of the commissioner, Mr.
Laworeax, of the general land office.
A 10DB OF INSPECTION.
Chief Examiner Webber, of the civil
The Queen B'ermitliig an Army A
Sew Party t'ormed-Tl- ie Labor
lnestlon Troublesome.
THE FILIGREE San Franoisco, March 10. The steamer
Australlia, which arrived to day from
Honolulu, brought the following advices
omy in the Kitchen,., Eaclv-spoonfu- l does its, per-
fect work. Its increasing' sale bears witness that
it is a necessity to the prudent it goes further.
N B Grocers say that every dollar in
vested in Royal Baking Powder is
worth a dollar the world over, that it
does not consume their capital in dead
stock, because it is the great favorite,
and sells through all times and seasons.
from Hawaii:
Honolulu, March 3. Every Bteamer
service commission, is en ronte to Kan-
sas where he will commence the work of
instructing the local service boards in the
western states, and later will investigate
the charges of civil service irregularities
in San Franoisco and other cities. The 1
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil-
ver Ware and Clocks.
L Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Keeps all kinds of Srling Silver Novelties and Filigree artiolta
suitable for presents at lowest prioaa,
South Side Plaza, - - Santa Fe, N. M.
prinoi pal cities included in his tonr of
that has arrived during the last two
months has brought a number of pas-
sengers who have no visible means of
support and no good reason for coming
to the islands. This has occurred so
often and Honolulu is becoming so over-
run with these strangers that the rumor
became prevalent that they came in the
interest of the
official inspection are Kansas City, Salina
and Colby, Kas., Denver, Trinidad, Las
Vegas, Albuquerque, El raso, Tucson,
San Franoisco, Reno, Nevada, Portland
and Roseborg, Oregon, Seattle, Spokane
and Wallawalia, Wash., Helena and Miles BEOBCITItiO MEN. '
It has been reported to the government
on seemingly good authority that agents
of the have been recruiting menFIRST NATIONAL BANK n both the United States and .BritishColumbia, principally the latter. For
some time the government has refused to
believe such rumors, but of late suspicion OVERTURES FOR PEACE.
City, Mont., Bismarck and Fargo, N. D.,
St. Paul and Dnlatb, Minn., and Stevens
Point, Wis. The tonr commences at Kan-
sas City, beginning next week, and ends
at Stevens Point on May 23.
SENATE TABIFF BILL.
When the senate committee 'on finance
met y for the purpose of considering
the tariff bill, as presented by the Demo-
cratic majority, only seven of the eleven
members of the committee were present.
The committee examined the details of
the bill and discussed its salent featnres.
They are hamped in this work, however,
by the absence of figures showing the ef
has been aroused and active steps have
been taken to nip in the bud any plot
that the royalists have of restoring the
queen by force. It is claimed that a num The Southern Parinc Wants to Ar-bitrate Bates with the Santa Fe.
Chief of Police Brennan, as a result of
the injury to Sullivan, has issued an or-
der that the boxing boats on
program at the Athletic club ehall bo
stopped. The wealthy club members are
said to be highly indignant over the in-
terference of the police. The chief has
also ordered tho arrest of Crane in the
event of Sullivan's death.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
ber of men have enlisted in the army and
are ready at the first sign of trouble to
join the royalists in an attack on the Chioago, March 10. The withdrawal of
government. A bill was passed by the
council Thursday last that will stop the
coming of any more people of this class.
the Santa Fe from the Western Passenger
association and its threat to demoralize
rates east of the Missouri river have
brought a Hood of teletrrams from otherPresidentPedro Perea, lines asking that some agreement be
reached, l hese roads, it is believed, will
exert strong pressure on the SouthernT. B.Catron, - Vice President l'acino to compromise with the Santa FePresident Huntington has wired Presi-dent Reinhart, offering to r'efer to arbi
Church Announcements.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
ohurch as follows: Preaching
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. In tho fore-
noon by Rev. A. Jacobs, of Colorado, and
in the evening by Rev. Thomas Harwood,
D. D., of Albuquerque. Sabbath school
at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening at 9:20 p. m. Visitors and
travelers aro welcome to all the services.
Seats freo. C. I. Mills, pastor.
At the Presbyterian church, on March
11: Sunday school at 9:45, a. m.; morning
and evening services at 11 and 7:30 re-
spectively; meetings of Y. P. S. C. E. at
3:15 (Junior) at 6:30 o'clock. All who
do not regularly worship elsewhere in
this city are cordially invited to worship
with the Presbyterian church.
Church of the Holy Faith, fifth Sundayin Lent, Passion Sunday: Morning prayer,
litany and sermon, at 11 a. ru.; evensong,
4:15 p. m.; Snnday school, 10 a. ni. Dur-
ing the week the services Will be as fol-
lows: Wednesday and Friday, morning
prayer and litany, 10 a. m.; every day,
evensong 4:15 p. m.; confirmation class
meets every Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock.
The usual services ..Joecnr at the
Catholic churches At the
cathedral at 9:30 a. m., the English service
takes place and Archbishop Chapelle,
will preach.
Became Fricliteneil.
New York, March 10. The directors of
the defunct Commercial bank of Brook-
lyn, some of whom are under indictment,
may not be prosecuted owing to the fact
that they have agreed to bny the worth-
less mortgages held by the institution
and pay depositors every dollar due them.
The War Is Ended.
Batfcurst, March 10. The British war-
ships under command of Admiral Bed-- ,
ford, landed 200 blue jackets and marines
and marched upon the town of Gongar
which was found deserted. It was then
set fire to and burned to the ground. The
war against is practically
ended.
R. J. Paleii, Cashier tration all matters in dispute, pendingthe result of which rates will be restored,and side trips either abandoned by both
or permitted over both roads. President
Another bill was passed the same day
which provides for the deportation of all
persons now on the isles in relation to
whom there is a probable cause to be-
lieve that they entertain any unlawful in-
tentions contrary to the established sys-
tem of the government.
. UNION PABTY OKOiNIZKD.
The Annexation club, which was formed
at the time of the revolution in January
1893, has been disbanded and a new
organization, called the Union party, has
been formed to take its place.
The labor question is assuming serious
proportions and is a white elephant on
the hands of the government. The Chi-
nese recently held an immense mass meet-
ing at which speeches were made and
resolutions passed which protested
strongly against, the restrictions to be
placed on their countrymen who come to
Reinhart declined, but suggested an im
mediate restoration of rates, and neeo
fect the bill will have in the production
of revenue and as compared with the
present law and the Wilson bill. They de-
cided therefore to order a printed state-
ment and adjonrned until Monday morn-
ing when the statement will be ready for
inspection by the committee.
This statement has been prepared un-
der the auspices of the committee and
it shows that the senate bills will pro-
duce, from tariff and internal revenue re-
sources, $383,000,000, if the importations
proveto be of the same quantity and value
as those of the last fiscal year. This
amount added to the receipts from the
postoffioe department and from miscella-
neous sources, amounting to $105,000,000,
will bring the government revenue up to
$493,500,000. Under the senate bill the
customs receipts are estimated to amount
to $165,000,000 as compared with $124,-000,0-
' shown by the Wilson bill and
$193,000,000 under the MoKinley law.
The receipts from the internnl
revenue portion of the bill will amount to
$229,000,000 as compared to $160,000,000
receipts of last year from this source.
This increase is found largely in three
items of income, the iucome tax being
estimated at $30,000,000, spirits at
and cigars at $9,000,000. The
proceedings of the committee were en-
tirely amicable and no portion on which
tiations for a permanent settlement to be
resumed where they were, dropped by
Croker last summer. That
is where the matter now rests.
WMtllBU IiB DEALEB M A Ojnnmlt Uxplo-ilon- .
Madrid, March 10. A dynamite cart
the isles, if the bill now under considera ridgo exploded y at Fnntereballo, inGififfiaii Pfflisis. tion becomes a law.A Uold Hale. the province of Segobia, old Castile,killing the alcalde or local judge, and also
killing the sacristan of the local church.Prescolt, Ariz., March 10. The Con 1 ho explosion is believed to be the work
of anarchists. No orrests have boen made Job Printing.
gress mine, near here, has been sold to
Theo. Gage. Purchase price, $1,500,-00-
-
THE MABKETS.
Weekly Bank statement.
New York, March 10. The weekly bank
statemeut shows the following changes:
Reserve decrease, $145,525;loans increase,
$646,100; specie decrease, $163,500; legal
tenders increase, $357,600; deposits in-
crease, $1,362,500; circulation decrense,
$106,309. The banks now hold $75,633,-32- 5
in excess of the requirements of the
25 per cent rule.
folninbian tiiinrils Strike.
Chicago, March 10. The World's fair
grounds are guarded by eight men as a
result of the strike of a remnant of the
Columbian guards. Seventy-tw- o guards
have thrown down their swords because of
the reducing to the ranks of popular
Sergeant White and an unpopular officer
continued in service.
Popnllst Convention.
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Oanta Fo, i ... Uw Moxlco Topeka, Kas.,
March 10. Despite the
claim that the of the Poputhe committee was expected to divide
lists state central committee, whichwas discovered. It now looks as if it
will be a comparatively easy matter to was appointed to determine the time forarrive at an understanding as to the time
which the bill should remain in com
mittee.
INSURE WITH THE
holding tho state convention, has had no
meeting, it is generally understood
about the state house and in Poponlist
circles that the convention will be called
for June 20.
IX A FLUTTER.
BUFEBIOB WAS IMPLEMENTS.
The ordnance department is meeting
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Min-
ing Properties. We make a specialty of
with gratifying success in procuring JOHN M. WALDR0N DEAD.L UF large armor piercing sneus or Americanproducers mat rival ine nest or tnefnrAirrn mills Thn rlnnlr niftrnincr ahnlln
Senator Hill Said to Have at LastA Pioneer of Minnesota, But for Sev-eral Years a Besldent of
Baton.
for the new mortars, weighing
.1 i. 1 fUVI ,1 - knars lAAn bah Popped the Matrimonial
(nestion.HUUUb IjUUU JIUUIIUD OOvUf UOIU UCC1I
nu 11.
to the proving Kround by the Sterling
Steel Co. of Pittsburg, and about 100
Carpenter's armor piercers for the h
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.
S D. PROUDFIT, Agt.,
Louisville, March 10. Kentucky society
is in a flutter over the announcement of
SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
New York, March on call easy
at 1 per cent; prime merchantable
paper, 3 5). Sterling exchange
firm with actual business in banker's
bills at $1.88 ft $1.89 for demand and
$4.87 $4.87)4 for sixty days.
New York. Silver 69. Lead $3.10.
Copper, $9.00.
New York Wool quiet; domestic fleece
19 26; pulled, 20 26. Texas 10 (a: 15.
Kansas City-Catt- le receipts, 2,200; slow,
and dull, Texas cows, $1.60 $2.10; beef
and shipping steers, $3.58 $4.26; native
cows, $1.50 $3.50; stockers and feeders,
$3.15 $3.50; bulls, $1.50 $2.60. Sheep
receipts, 1,000; shipments, none; market
about steady.
Chicago. Wheat, stoadyj cash, 57;
May, 59 59. Corn, higher, cash,
S&4; May, 87. Pork, steady; May,
$11.40.
Chicago. Cattle receipts, 700; ship-
ments, 200; for Saturday there was fair
business with cattle, little or no change as
compared with yesterday's close, prime
to extra natives, $4.50 $4.70; good to
choice, $4.35 $4.40; others, $2.75
$3.75. Sheep and lambs receipts, 11,000;
shipments, 600; steady top native and
western, $3 & $3.85; top lambs, $4
$4.25.
Omaha. Cattlti receipts, 2,700; Blow,
weaker steers, $2.75 $4.25; cows,
$1.60 $3; feeders, $2.25 $3.50. Sheep
reoeipts, none; market steady, $2.26
$3.25; lambs, $2.60 $3.75.
MAY RESULT FATALLY.
SAflTA FE, - KEW MEXICO.
the reported engagement of Miss Letty
Scott, a well known belle, and Senator
David 3. Hill, of New York. The report
lacks confirmation or denial for the rea-
son that both parties are at present in
Washington city.
Miss Scott is the niece of Vice Presi-
dent Stevenson and according to a report
printed in the Times this afternoon, she
was visiting her aunt at Washington when
she met Senator Hill.
J
i : isss :
: , Stock Certificates
rines win prooaoiy De ready ior test
March 15.
v
NOW IN TUB PATENT OFEIOE.
The largest numbers of applications
for patents received in any week so far
this week is recorded at the office for the
week ending Tuesday. The number was
899, which makes a total of 6,529 ap-
plications awaiting the action of the
examining corps.
NATIONAL NOTES.
Advioes from Mexico say Congressman
Wilson is still very weak and much ema-
ciated.
The president has nominated John C.
O'Donnell to be postmaster at Pittsburg,
Pa.
It is now understood that Associate
Justice White will be sworn in on Mon-
day at the opening of the U. S. supreme
court.
The president has appointed Walter L.
Wilson; son of Chairman Wilson, of the
ways and means committee'; Lewis Green
Steyensori, son of nt Steven-
son, assistant paymasters in th navy.
fe
'"!
Why Take the Wabash
For ST. LOUIS f
Because it is the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives yon ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT f
Raton, March 10. John M. Wuldron
died of inflammation of the bowels a4
Cascade last night. Mr.Waldron was one
of the early pioneers of Minnesota and
was for a nnmber of years state senator
of that state and for some years receiver
of the land office. Of late years he has
held a responsible position with the Max-
well Land Grant Co., in whose employ he
was at the time of his death. He was a
Mason of high standing.
The Husband Arrested.
Kansas City, March 10. The police this
morning arrested H. Hensman, husband
of the woman recently found dead in a
vacant house at 1425 Baltimore avenue.
A woman whose name is yet unknown
was arrested for complicity in the crime.
Mrs. Hensman's life was insured for
$5,000. "
Weddlnx In High Life.
London, March 10. The marriage of
Miss Virginia Bonynge, step daughter of
Charles William Bonynge, of Cadiff, to
Viscount De Hurst, eldest son of the Earl
of Coventry, took plate at 2:30 o'clook
this afternoon ( in All Saints church,Gardens.
.,. .To California
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest rail-
road in the world. Yon can' take a Pull-
man oar and go to San Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego without change.
No other line can give you this accommo-
dation. For excursion rates and other
information call at city ticket office.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
Can Francisco Street. Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the
mrOSTBB A KB MUU 0 Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the city in case you are
A Friendly Boxing Bont Ends In tlio
Merloni) Injury of a ParticipantMerchandise.
Chicago, March If). In a friendly
hnnt hnf.ween A. R. Craine. a looal box FINEST STANDARD PAPER
going further east, and makes close con-
nections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives fortj minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS f
Because its service is uniformly good
and yon can make no mistake in asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
ing celebrity, and Mike Sullivan, a rail
laWgeat And Boat Complete Stock of General Mercbandi
Carried in the Kntlra Sovthweat.
Benefit of Artesian Wells. '
Hdbon, S. D., March 10. The South
Dakota Artesian association yesterday
discuss sd the nse of artesian well power
for steering power in electric accumula-
tors to be used for driving plows, reapers,
mowers, hay rakes and other farm imple-
ments. "
road clerk, whioh took plaoe at the Chi-
cago Athletio olnb house last night, the
latter received a heavy blow over the
heart whioh will likely result fatally.
Sullivan's opponent ha not yet been The New Mexican.New MexicoOanta Fe
MEXICO, TBCE COMX-fiTO- - COXJ3STT3ERiir
1 The ESIesilla alley its Garden Spot I
-"- TEN ACRES ENOUGH- "-
iholtw Xrrigte4 Land (ImproTed and unlmprovtd) .ttractlT ly pltt(l, for U on long tim with low ta
RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, RL T.L
the very best and most advantageous
education that can be given them.The Daily New Mexican Tlifi Best Shoe for W. 1. DOUGLAS5 Least Money.Your next week's washingRY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. $3 SKIE GENUINEWELT.
The first school of mines established
in this country was started as an adjunct
to Columbia college; the first class
graduated in 1867. The total number of
graduates from sixteen schools in twenty-si- x
years is only 871, or an average of
aS'Kntered as Second Class matter at the Sriiienkless.BoUom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.tonta t e fost Office. So, 84 and S3.50 Dress Shoe.Kcjual custom work, costing from $0 to $t.RATES OF SUBSCBIPTION8. thirty-thre- e per year. The national gov $3..50 Police Shoe. 3 soles.Dauv. cer week, bv carrier t 2R eminent has taken an interest in these Best wuJKing Stnoeever niaue.$2.60, and $2 Shoes,Daily, per month, by carrier 1 00Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
ALBERT HORA,
Merchant Tailor.
Material furnished and suits
" ' made from $27 up.
Trousers made from $7 up.
Perfect fit guaranteed. Cleaning
and repairing at short order.
The finest stock of samples in
town to choone from.
Lamy Block - Santa Fe,
schools, and this in connection with the
activity displayed by the western states,
will undoubtedly be the means of awaken
unequanca at tne price.
Boys 82 & 81.76 School Shoesuauy, tnree montna, by mail 2 50Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00 LADIES
, $2.50 $2, $1.76weekly, per month 25Weekly, per quarter 76
Weekly, per six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
Beat Dongoln, Stylish, Perfect
ing general interest in the work. The
territorial school of mines Bhould be en-
couraged in every possible way. It can
not graduate too many students.
f itting ami Herviceauie.Heatin tne worlcl. All style.This is the Insist upon having;DnuglHg Shoes. NunsAll contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly. QU price stamped onSho( bottom. Brockton
thewofFAll communication intended forpublica-tio- nmust be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
Will leek whiter, will be cleaner and will
be done with less la.bor if
Claire tie- Soap
is used. The. clothes will smell sweefce-rail- d
will last lonrjer. CLAIRETTE SOAP is
pure, it cleans but does not injure
It does rot roughen or chap th&--.
hands.
Millions use it. Do Yqjjl ?
N.K. FAIR BANK i(CO., Mfb.ST. LOUIS.
as evidence ot good faith, and should be ad-dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
A PENSION DECISION.
In the famous pension case of Judge
Long, of Michigan, Judge Cox, of the
supreme coutt, District of Columbia, has
decided that where money is payable out
of the treasury there is nothing in law
which denies the right of any officer to
business siiouia De addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico. SHOE DEALERS.
last Side of Plaza.
DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. TUey can
afford to sell at a less profit, and we believe you can save money by buying all yourfootwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.
FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.
correot the error of his predecessor, so
long as the money is still in the treasury.
arTI) New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office la the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli That there is no reason why any ruling of
gent ana progressive people ol the south'
West. any public officer is irreversible. Each
has the right to give his construction to
matters over which he has centrol. A
SATURDAY, MARCH 10. pensioner has not a vested right in a pen
sion issued without authority. The gov
ernment can not sue to set aside a pen cc- - EL PASO K.OTJTE-- ""There's a good time coming boys,there's a good time coming." This is therefrain of the statehood enthusiasts. J. C. SCHUMAif
sion, lhe remedy is with the commis-
sioner, whose duty it is to see that the
bounty is not abused. The usage of the
pension office seems to be to reconsider
pension decisions, and the statutes recog-
nize this. The commissioner, according
to statute, has the right to order special
-- DIALS! IN- -
Fbom all present indications there will
be county division schemes galore before
the next legislative assembly. Put your
ear to the ground and you may even now
hear the rumble. examinations and to increase or reduce TEXAS & PACIFIC.loots. Shoes fcpensions.The court also holds that the act of
December 21, 1893, amounts to nothing
No peoposition is making, or has ever
made, such rapid progress the world over
as has that which comprehends an inter-
national agreement. It iscom-m- g
the west's way all right enough.
but a prohibition of suspending or with
holding a pension without giving at least The Great Popular Route Betweenthirty days' notice that the pensioner will Leather Finding's.Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.
Santa To, - - New Mexico.
be heard, followed by a decision on all OTTO JOHNSON & PETERSON.the evidence presented. The law is man-
datory in this respect and leaves nothing
to discretion. The case will go up to the
Cochiti slmn't hide its fascinating yel-
low light under a bushel if the New Mex-
ican can help it. Cochiti is yot a found-
ling, and until it gets big enough to crow
as lustly as Hillsboro, the New Mexican
proposes to help it along.
11 EAST 11 MSI.TJ. S. supreme court and a final decisionwill do much to clear up the chaos in &
which pension matters are now involved Santa Fe Nursery,Press Comments on Territorial"Statehood for New Mexico does notmeet with much consideration at Wash-ington," observes the Albuquerque Citi-
zen. Apparently not, at least as long as
there is a Republican congressman on
hand who is able to rise and whine: "I
objeot." trill Bring-- Them to Justice.
Picture frames and mouldings of all
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-han- d goods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, uphol-
stering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satis-
factory or money refunded.
Governor Thornton's rewards will soonAbout the most sensible idea that has
been advanced by a cabinet officer in a begin to prove "murder will out." Gallup
GRANT RIVEIMBURC, PropSEND FOR PRICE LfST ..,
A chance to procure a fine lot of native grown nursery
stock cheap.
Having sold the land of my nursery on the Tesuque river Ihave on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose of
cheap.
Many of these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitablefor those wishing a small number of trees. .These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta ge.Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
such as Pike County Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above whole-
sale cost and freight charges.Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spring
planting.
Gleaner.
An Argument Not Favorable to
Statehood.
Ihort Mb fa Raw Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, Si. Louis, Hew York
Washiugtoa. Favorit. line to the north, east and southeast. Psllmia
Palaot SUeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
Ud El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without ohaag.
Ccbd Trains, El Paso to St. Louis. First-clas- s Equipment,
SURE CONNECTION.
UTSm tisai yaar tickets read Tsxas and Paoific Railway. For maps, tin rabies,
tiekst ratos and all i.air2 informatioa, sail at address lay of ths
Mokst agsala.
D. P. DERBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER.Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
Echoes of Albuquerque's bull fights
long time is that which comes now from
the postoffice department. The assistant
postmaster general recommends that the
name and postoffice address of the writer
be placed upon each envelope, that the
missive may be returned to the writer
rather than be sent to the dead letter
office.
J. WELTMER.continue to come back, carrying withthem arguments against statehood for
New Mexico. Evil is easily done; hard to
SCOK, STATIONERY ANDundo. White Oaks Eagle.
No Personalities Uo.
There are just two daily papers pub Depot!News HARD COAL SOFT GOALOua Republican friends are quite cun-ning, or imagine they are. They can see
through a stont wall as quickly as any-
body, you know, hence the way they are
lished in New Mexico which do not allow
personal animosity to enter into their LUMBERconduct. These two are the Times, ofAlbuquerque, and the.NEW Mexican, of COMPLETE STOCK OFSCHOOL BOOKS,ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF ECCCATIOR.
Headquarters for School Supplies
now hedging on'the silver proposition is
both interesting and amusing. Harrison
speaks of the beauties of an international
Santa Fe. Albuquerque Times.
It Has Shut Up Like a Clam.
agreement, and Allison cukoos the idea, w y6rkFEED AND TRANSFER.All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring atthe Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on ageneral Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.taking the action of Germany in appoint It is not out of the way to call on theAlbuquerque Citizen for a few more re WEing a silver commission as his text.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal Bolicy. Free from all re-
strictions and technicalities.
RALPH HALLORAN,
General Agent, Albuq.ueru.ae, N. II.
FIRE. LIFE AND I nrrrnn 9. Qofnnl Pnmnoninr
SantaFe MeatMartet
'Fnisoo Stbebt, Opposih Staab Block.
BEST OU1
BEEF MUTTON,
PORK AND VEAL.
PRICES AWAY DOWN.
Venison and Game in Season.
Service clean, prompt, first-clas- s.
"OIX JOE," Mgr.
marks concerning its alleged "political
persecutions" in Santa Fe and northern
New Mexioo. What does that sheet think
of the course of Gov. Thornton, and how
does its administration compare with
that of Prince? Did a Republican ad-
ministration ever attempt to bring a po-
litical murderer to justice! Socorro Ad-
vertiser.
Good Men After the Bank Wreckers.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson earned fresh
laurels as an advocate in the Dane trial
which closed with the conviction of the
bank wrecker. His able assistance to the
United States attorney in the manage-
ment of the case has been frequently men-
tioned, while his argument at the olose is
said to have been a masterpiece of logic.
Albuquerque Times.
I Anxious to Know, Von Know.
A number of oitizens of Blossbnrg are
anxious to know, Mr. Editor, what has
become of the assignees of the defunct
Maroy, Geer & McCarn bank. Can you
inform them as to when, if ever, they
ACCIDENT INS. LQIDol 5l oaiGM UUIIipiICi
LOESTRATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
ON ARBOR DAY.
Arbor day will soon be here and it be-
hooves citizens to make preparations to
properly celebrate it. It should be the
objeot of every citizen to plant a tree at
some spot on that dny. Nothing so
beautifies a city as large, luxuriant shade
trees. Here in the west where we have
arid areas to reclaim it is essential that
tree culture should be encouraged. It
costs but a trifle to plant a tree and every
school teacher in the territory should in-
cite their scholars to emulate the example
of George W. Childs who believed in
planting a tree wherever it would grow.
But let not the planting of the tree end
the matter. It should be carefully nour-
ished until it becomes large and strong
enough to grow without help. Let
the coming Arbor day mark an important
epoch in the history of all New Mexico.
TIE TRIED Valentine Carson, Agt. Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG, FB0FESSI0NAL CARDS. E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in suCLOTHING & GENT ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
BON AND BBAfM CAOTUVUS, OBR, COAX AND LTJHBKH CABS,
PULLEYS, ttBATEfeVJIAKS. BABBIT KOTAUS, COLUMN
AND IBON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
look for another littlo momento of their
lost $f Those most interested here think
it is about time they (assignees) were
"saying something." Raton Reporter.
preme and all district conrts of New Mex
ico. Speoial attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexioan land grantFURNSHIINGS. MAX FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico. litigation.
Albuquerque. .. New Me&'oe.RALPH E. TWIT0HELL,Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo.
CATRON & SPIESS. '
Attorneys at law and solicitors io ohan'mm of w onmt mass xrn o: oery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all theoourts of the territory. Offices in CatronBlock. Gotiibiid Sohobib, Pres. Hinbt S. SoBHiipia, Beoretary i, Mgr.GEO.W. KNAEBEL,Offloe in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty. ,Exchange Hotel THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
SCHOOL OF MINES.
The growth of schools for the study of
metallurgy is on the increase, and is a
healthy sign of the interest taken in the
higher branches of knowledge. The
study of higher science and metal-
lurgy is so closely blended that
there is hardly a distinctive divi-
sion between the two, The New Mex-
ico School of Mines Bhould be carefully
fostered and nourished, and the constant
aim of its trustees should be to bring the
school up to the top notch of standard in
metallurgical institutions. Every youth
in New Mexico should have inculcated in
his mind some idea of mining. The study
of metallurgy is peculiarly vital to the
interests of this territory, which has been
bo wonderfully blessed in rioh minerals.
The adage that anyone can find a mine if
be stumbles across the mineral, but it
takes a man of science to develop one,
is true. The development of the mineral
resources of this territory is in its in-
fancy, and the youths who are now at-
tending the school of mines are receiving
D.W. MANLEY,DENTIST.
OFFICE HOURS -- 9tOlS,suMlSiO
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Hew Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.SrathaMt Car. Plaaa. BBBWBBS AND BOTTLBB8 Of
Easily. Quickly,
Permanently Restored.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train of evilsfrom early errors or later
excesses, tke results ot
overwork, elckues.
worry.eto. Full strength,development and tono
given to every organ and
Sortlon naturAlmetnofls.
of tho body.
Immedtntftlmprovement
Been. Failure fmposRlble.
2,(X references. Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free,
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. Y.
SANTA Fit . . k. M. HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several conrts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Cut ron blook.
Jtedueed states'
On account of the California Mid-wint-
international exposition. The Santa Fe
route h&a nlAoerl nn aaIa rnnnil t.ii. tint.- -
totally Located, Entirely Reflttetf
TERMS REASONABLE
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
SODA, MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.
PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
ets to San Francisco at $51.10, inoluding
uve BamisBion coupons to tne tair. Tick-
ets limited thirty days from date of sale.Continuous nassnir. In mnah rlirnAfinn n
VOUL R1T18 BT TBI WIS. '
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHES.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attentioniiven to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the courts in the territory.
full particulars call at city office.
n. Jj. IjUTz, Agent.Gao. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
paCOPER TUE FHUOT 1ELT F MEWRflUlO PERACRE.ACRE.
Hoa tha fl riant ratn of IrrlMtinq Oa.na.la nn tha Oantinant Avar SO.OOO uru nt nVinioa Tinnln. unit Vnill T.amrta f an, : " , . mlllloa .vro.; a 0umai eqruu in tTsry rapot And superior in iom rapaota,tO that Of Soathsn CteliferalAIfod Schools, Churches, Hallway and TelegTaph facilities; good society.
Lands for Sale at $25 anAcre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This prlc including perpetual water right No Drouths, no logs, no CjrolonM, to Hall Storms, no Hood., no Bliazards, bo Thundw Storms, no Hot Wind--, no North., no Winter Rains, no Qrasshoppsr- -, M --o Ipldsmio Disws bo ftftbl.
. .. 'BS Snakes, no Sunstrokes. ,,.
and tot map. and illustrated pamphlsta, giving full partioulam
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CQDPAfJY, EDDY, NEW C1EXIC0..
TUB
Itest Time and Scrvioe to Chicago
and St. Louis
Is afforded by the Burlington's vestibuled
flyer, leaving Denver d:;ily at 9 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:30 a. m., and St.
Louis at 7:20 a. m., the second morning,
making close connections with all fast
trains for the east and south. All meals
en route served in the famous Burlington
dining cars. J
For full information apply Unocal
ticket agents or address G. W. VaJlery,
HISTORIC .GITY.
vaguely and with which llicy connectt-.- :
him in this faraway land of India.
Those who knew something of such mut-
ters asserted without hesitancy that they
believed him to be a mahatnia, a theosoph-ica- l
adept, one of the page brethren of those
rmnote Thibetan convents whence Issues
what is left In the world today of the wis-
dom of the east.
These men were understood to be able to
do strange things. They could transport
with their astral body to dis--
mJ BETTS
Sand- -
JW BETTS
mini?izi
Clinched. '
Iii the depth and sanctity oTher passion
she was forgetful that he must certainly
change his collar upon themorn, if she per-
sisted thus in twining her arms about his
neck.
"Francois," she cooed, "you remember
the evening yon asked me to be your wife?"
"Yes, Felice."
"Are yon pure, Francois," she asked
again, "that the love you then declared
was for me alone "
"I am sure, Felice," replied he solemnly,
as befitted the nature of their sacred com-
pact. "I've paid a lawyer 810 to look into
your supposed equity, and I am very sure."
After that she passed the bananas a sec-
ond time, and presently he took his de-
parture. Truth.
SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEENGeneral Agent 10S9 17th street, DayerVtant parts, even while their material body
Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.ALLU1KE FORMS A DIRGE FOR THE DRAMA.OF AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAIiiBoth Side of the Question.NERVOUS, CHRONIC ano PRIVATE HARD TO SWALLOWthe great, griping
pill; and that's not the hardest part
of it, either. Your troubles are only
beginning when you get it down.
rematneamotioniess.
They had attained, by a process of long
initiation and training, such control over
the occult psychical forces of nature that
letters written by thein at one end ,of the
globe would fall at the other end into the
lap of those for whom they were intended.
Dark and silent and deep eyed as was Bhao
Mitra, it was not difficult to And one's self
ascribing the possibility of such transcend-
ent powers to him.
But to Ethellnd what he might be, what
he might dn, mattered nothing. If she was
huppy that he spoke to her of himself, St
was that he had thus spoken to no one else.And she loved him. As she raised her
eyes they gave up all f.heir secret to him.
She bed forgotten til else; she had no
memory for other ties, once dear enough;
no thought for her troth plighted but 11
month ago, almost on this spot, to one who
The World'g Ohiefeet Sanitarium-Statisti- cal Information for Touriet, la.
valid and Health Seeker.DISEASES
SYPHILIS, GONORRHOEA,
si,Nlt8, STRICTURE. -HYDROCELE, VARICOCELE,SEXUAL DISEASES, and
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized com
All Delicate or Private Maladies,
What means this sound of sour and sighing
That rings the Muses' dwelling through?
Alas, dramatic art is dyin?.
Its patrons are so sadly fewl
Legitimate is shunned, and therefore
Melpomene and Thalia pine;
Terpsichore is courted, wherefore
Heholii the drama's sad declinel
On stages where of yore Othello
Declaimed midst thunderous applatiso,Some dancer now, all pink and yellow.
Kicks high from out a cloud of gauze,
And Shakespeare hides his head divine,
- Such lofty plays the public slights,
While skits without a saving line
Have runs of seven hundred nights.
Tragedians one and all are idle,
They'velost the fickle public ear;
Men will not list to Anton Seldl,
They much prefer roof garden beer.
On roofs midst pine trees green and boskyIn summer we, alas! incline
To hear the gentle song "McCloskey,"As sweetly sung by Maggie Cline.
Where Hamlet spoke his lines dramatic
And charmed that less heretic age,We now have actions acrobatic,
A steeplechase upon the stage!Once men preferred to hear bravado
sena ctg. for their new 120-pag- o booki
its all nonsense, rou can get
more good, and without having to
suffer for it, with Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets. Not merely temporary
good, but help that lasts. In a per-
fectly easy and natural way they
cleanse and regulate the whole sys-
tem, and keep it regulated. Sick
and Bilious Headache, Constipation,
Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all
derangements of the liver, stomach
anrvSowels are promptly relieved
anr J jrmanently cured.
Tnevre the original Liver Pills.
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call upon, er address with stamp,
DBS. BETTS & BETTS.
tho church museum at the now cathcdrRl,the urchbiRhop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument,
monument to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r,
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. ofNew Mexico; St. Vincents hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, andthe Orphans' industrial school; the In-dian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; theRamona Indian school, St. Catharine'Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that whileSanta Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of in-
terest. The health seeker should never
089 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
munity in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in lfiOo. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1804, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill-
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo, gave it a
was ner own countryman a stalwart, hon-
est English youth and one who adored her.
She was in thrall. ,So peflett was her
young passion that no thought of conceal-
ment came to her. She was like a youngNaiad wooed by a god. As he looked down
on her now, his breaih coming fust, she
opened her flowerlike lips and smiled out
of her heart at him.
Then the man forgot everything, and
stooping ho caught her to himself. The
wide hat fell backward from her hair. Her
lovely face, in its rosy innocence, was cIoro
to his. But even as he bent over it a film
appeared to pass between his eyes and this
He I know I am not very strong, bat
they say it puts new life into an old man td the smallest, easiest and best to take
and they're the cheapest forThe Daily Dew Mexican
marry.
She Yes, I suppose that's the serious ob-
stacle. Life. , . they're guaranteed to give satisfac-
SHOOTING STARS. won, or your money is returnedYou pay only for the good you get, world wide fame.
THK WOBLD'S ONIT SAMlTABItTV.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the TJvisitor My son writes well but wanti
This is true only of Dr; Pierce's
medicines. A perfect vest-pock-
remedy, in small vials, and only one
a large field. What would yon recom
From bluff Don Ceesar de Bazau,
And now they go to El Dorado
Four hundred ballot girls to scan.
Oh, Bhados of histrionic nmslers!
From us you well may keep aloof,
With all New York one Tony Pastor's,
And every theater on the roof.
Alas! Alasl lis little wonder
Melpomene and Thalia pine,
Terpsichore has filched their thunder.
Behold the drama's swift decline!
Hiouueu jiaicor mule ana ten acres, necessary tor a dose.
o. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region is extensive, andAtlanta Constitution
I fear, sadly said the postage stamp
when it found itself fastened to a love Many a man who wants to get the world
on fire will he in bed while his wife
Been There Himself.
Old Pap Brown was mad. He came
home from a hard day's work only to find
the fires out, the family gone and that young
scamp Jim, whom he had ordered las!
thing to be at home when he came, gone.
He snt and pondered, and the longer ha
pondered the hotter he got for it was a
warm evening. Thus he worried along,
breaking the autumn silence with an occa-
sional snort, until he heard the whole crowd
coming, with Jim at the head.
"Wher-r-- r have you been, you young
scoundrel?"
"I I father? I was at the Case grounds
watching the football game"
"Hey? Fooling around after a lot of
numbskulls playing ball and trying to kill
one another, were you?"
"Father, it was a great game."
"Great bosh I I was a college graduate,but boys didn't act the fool then. I'm
Guy Wetmore Carryl in Truth.letter, that I am not sioking to facts. kindles the kitchen conflagration.Indianapolis Journal Yonkers Statesman A TEMPTATION.Life or Death t
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
ness are the handmaidens of disease,
nere is interest for the studious histor-
ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sight-
seer. If you have energy enough to move
around you can not be dull amid suoh
surroundings.
MATCBAL BXADTT.
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoylife here also if they have money. To the
east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and bis steeply sloping forestedBides in summer rival his winter beauty.In the winter the full moon at night andthe sun by day turn his crest intodiadem of brilliants. To the west theJemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, whiletheir purple bases lend an ideal back-
ground for all this splendor.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
Among the more important publio In-
stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.S. court and federal office building, theterritorial capitol, St. Vincent's sanl.
That barber of yonrs that you sentIt is of vital importance that it should
he understood by persons whose kidneys On the morning of Aug. 13, 189- -, a youngme to isn't fit to shave a dog. Well, it's
are inactive, that this condition of things queer I didn't think or that when I sent
you. Chicago Inter-Ocea-
man wno naa arrived on business connected
with his law practice at a hotel in a west-
ern town the night before awoke suddenly
with a sensation of having been abruptly
is finally inductive of a state of the organs
where life hangs in the balance. Bright's
changes in form from Benson to season,but Santa Fe is always in it."It is situated in a charming nook of theSanta Fe range, and its climate is domi-
nated by the influence of mountain peaksthat tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To-
gether with this it lies at an altitude of
7,016 feet, and latitude, about the 36th
degree north, that gives it a peculiar ad-
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
tempers the summer heats, which natural-
ly should be about that of Memphis,Teun., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south-
ern situation reduoes the rigors of winter.Is an illustration, during the winter of
1892, the daily publio concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lnngs to work,
nd no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a greatphysician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- d
air permeates evervcell of the lnnim.
vision ot an nis soul tound desirable, lie
hesitated. Then abruptly he passed hishand above the girl's eyes. Her lids droop-
ed, her head sank upon her shoulder.
Bhao Mitra lifted her bodily in his arms
and placed her on the bench. Her delicate
form was motionless, her face locked in im-
mobility.
The afternoon light was waning. Thofete was about to close. The sounds of mu-
sic that had reached the terrace now ceased.
The man stood looking down at the white
figure. He had come literally to the cuds
of the earth to find this last terrible temp-
tation, for he loved this young girl and she
was the promised wife of another man. The
Hindoo had a rapid vision of that other's
face. He had seen it once, a month before,
and he knew it was the face of one possess-
ing the rare nature to which death alone
could be possible if its heart's faith were
betrayed.
And was this to be the culmination of
that long discipline of the ascetic, of that
long pursuit of wisdom, by the sacrifice of
all the impulses of the flash, which had
led him, Bhao Mitra, to that stage where,
iudeed, as the vulgar divined, occult
psychical forces were subject to him, and
where mysteries were open to him before
which the world was blind?
Was this to be the end of all, that be
should lose all his ascendancy, by thedouble moral fall of love for a woman and
of Injustice to a helpless fellow being?
Ethelind under this new supreme influence
was as a bird ensnared.
Who shall tell the battle of that mo
' Kednced Rates.disease, diabetes, albuminuria are all dis canea.
It was still early, and after listeningashamed of you"
"But, father" To all points in California, including moment he found that everything outsidennn r rancisoo ana can jose, one way
eases oi a very obstinate character in
their mature stage, and all have a fatal
tendency. They often baffle the most
his door was silent. Thinking he had"Shut up! None of your college nonsense.I'm glad I've forgotten nil about my college
u; rouna trip $35.50. To Prescott,
Arizona, one way, $28; round trip $47, dreamed, he turned again on his side,folded strip of paper then met his view.practiced medical skill, and the most ap au tickets require a continous passproved remedies of materia medica. But was pinned to the pillow. Surely it had
opposed at the outset chat is to sav, age in both direotiong and are limited toreturn sixty days from date of sale, For not been there the night before.He sat up and rubbed his eyes. He lookwhen the kidneys begin to discharge theirfunctions inactively with Hostetter's
me.
"But, father, the Case boys"--
"Shut up! Confound the Case bovs"- -
"Won, father, by"
"Shut up! I tell"
"A score"
"Hush, will you?"
"Of 34 to 0" '
ed again. He was certainly awake, and
tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mex-ico orphan's training school.St. Vincent'e
charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
school, Ramona memorial InsMtnta fn
particulars oall at city ticket office.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Gso. T. Nicholson. G. A. P. yet the paper was still there.stomach Bitters, the dangerous tendencyis checked. Very useful, also, is this Doubting his senses, he unfolded the and thus prevents hemorrhage. Drs.Symington and Harronn, who have prac-ticed in Santa Fe for over twentv
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boysstrip. A few words were traced upon it inhousehold medicine for those ailments ofcommon occurrence constipation, bil- - "What? - What's that '84 to 0?' Whee-- a hand characteristic and peculiar and utoo! Bully for Case! The college boys for terly unknown to him. The young man report that they have only found twoBases among the native peocle of con
lonsness, dyspepsia and nervousness. It
is a safeguard against malaria and averts
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.Michael's college, Loretto academy, Pres-
byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb in
ever: v.ip-zu- p ' Mv col read:
enronio rheumatism. sumption.lege yeni ixive me your nana, boy; you'ra SANTA FE ROUTEa aaisy. 'Zip-zap- and old Brown's "He who journeys toward the west mayturn with wisdom his footsteps backward
to the east backward to the spot whereanger was gone. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
stitute, Now West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
NOBMAl TIMPEEATCS1.
The U. S. weather observation office
has been stationed here for twenty years,
ment? He had saved himself, dashed thethe hath been left the better part of his soul
There was no signature.
Does your baby say everything?
Fond Mother Oh, yes; he talk a all
time except when he is asked to.
' There's a fortune in store for a 1
Couldn't Play the Part. gregational churches, the governor'
"What's the matter, Footlites," said an The young man rose and went to the
actor. "1 thought you had a splendid
ind the following etatistioal data tells
better than words how even and mild is
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
door. It was still locked from the inside,
He turned to the windows. They were faswho invents a piano that only the player
can hear, said the occupant of a Harlem uuiiuer neat ana tne winter cold the tot
"So I did, but I had to give it up."
"Why?" TIME TABLE. tened securely. Nor did Investigation onthe outside disclose the presence of a fire
escape or other means by which entrance
towing tables show a most equable andflat. New York Journal. "You see they cast me for the villain in eiightrnl temperature:
a melodrama." could during the night have been effectedA Good Liver.
"I should think you would make a irood In the room all things were as they had MAR. ANNUAL 1U AN.Keep your liver aotive and you'll not Y1AB. ANNUAL 11 SAW,vuiain.. been lelt when tue occupant had retired.
offer with biliousness there's the secret 'No. I'm physically incapacitated. The young man dressed and repaired, with
inquiry, to the office. Nothing unusualabominate cigarettes." Washington Star. 47CKAST AND NORTH
cup rrora his lip at the moment of fruition.
She slept oblivious in her trance. Ob-
livious? Yes, and so she should remain.
Bhao Mitra bent his dark face downward.
His piercing eyes were fixed for a motion-
less instant on the sleeping features. He
raised his hand and touched her eyes and
brow. Then, without looking back, he
walked away.
He left the grounds of Wellwood Hall un-
seen of hostess or guests. His absence had"
not been noticed. Nor would Ethelind's
absence be remarked. Within a few mo-
ments she would awake and return to her
friends. She would do so calmly, scarcely
remembering that her mother's strange
guest bad walked with her that day.
For Bhao Mitra bad consummated his
sacrifice to the eud. As she lay before him,
he had willed that all love for him might
depart from her breast. She would awake
as the Ethclind of a month ago, and only
such affections as she had then known
would she know now.
And yet the sacrifice had not been con
had transpired since the night before. 48.5
When bilious try a package of
Simmons Liver Regulator powder. Take
it on the tongue or make a tea. . You'll Economizing. Was he, then, the victim of hallucination?
palace, ine arcnepiscopal residence ct
Archbishop J. B. Salpointe and ArchbiBCo pP. L. Chapelle and many others, including
first-cla- hotel accommodation:, and
several sanitary institutions for the bene-
fit of health-seeker-
The U. 8. coart of private land claimsis in session here throughout most of the
year, and the arguments therein, involving
ns they do points of historical and arch-
aeological interest, are instructive, not
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
BXSOUBOIS.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 aotno
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the productis of tho finest flavor and appearances.Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, Isrgeand lusoions, apples, pears,berries and ail the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
and more remunerative market than eve.
im.
1873 .
1874.
1875 .
1876 ,
1877 .
48,0
47.5
"Glory!" exclaimed the lone haired rural No. The strip of paper with its curious 47.5take no more pills.
1883
1884
1885 47.7
1886 47.6
1887 49.0
1888 4S.4
1889..., 49.8
1890 50.4
1891 47.3
1SW 49.1
visitor in the barber shop. "You charge 85 handwriting was there, a tangible reality, 47.6
cents ior a nair cut? Well, what do you "The better part of his soul" were not
obscure terms to the young man. The spot
1878 .
187U .
1880.cnargo tor a snaver"
47.5
50.8
45.0
.lacking
Wimmin, said Mr. Grogan, is moighty
similar in one way. And phat's thot? in "Fifteen cents." Read downi 4 In effect Nov.l,1893. Read up3 1 1881 .18i2 .designated in the mysterious communica-tion was perfectly clear to bis consciousVV ell, gimme a shave, then. It'a a hair Lv... Santa Ke...Arquired Mr. ,'Hogan.' No matther how
minny av thim you git acquainted uid cut I need, but I'm not going to throw my The annual monthly values will show
7:55 pl0:25 a
6::i5pl2:50a
3:15 p 8:20p
11:25 a 3:35p
ness. By whatever agency, natural or su-
pernatural, this message had reached him,
it could not refer but to one circumstance,
money away." unicago Kecord, Lamy....Los Vegas. .Katnn . . . ,
Trinidad ..
ine distribution of temperature throughthey're all alike in being different from
:ir a : awan another. Indianapolis Journal. The Grocer's Little Joke. What had happened, what was hanneniiiifAr. f.n Junta., .Lv 7:20 a 9:55 a
6:55 a 9:30 aGirl (in the service of the stincv wife of Lv. l.u .Junto .Ai" summated wnouy. io. une thing rein tne east, at that place where, truly, behad left the better part nay, the whole UIAH.12:20 pl2:20 pthe colonel, to grocer) One penn'orth of jllONTB. KBAK.
5:25 p 8:10 a
10:H5p0:05a
l:35al2.15p6:10 a 4:: p6 a 5 :n p8:10 a 8:30 p9:55 a 8:50 p12:20 pU:00p
2:Wp 1:10a
5:15 p 4:15 a
5:00p 5:00p12:15 al2 :15 a
11:05 oil :05 a
12:15pl2:15p
5:20p 8:00a
6:50a 8:50a
mained to be done. That night Bhao Mi
A yonng gentleman was passing an. ex-
amination in physics. He was asked of nlssouir ....!8J
z no p 2 : til p
5:15 p 5:15 p
5:00 i) 5:00u
tra shut himself in his room. On the folsugar, one penn'orth of coffee and a ha'port h
of cinnamon.
Pueblo
.. .Colo. Springs. ,
...... Denver
Leadville. . . .
.Grand Junction
..Salt Lake City. .
He might be the sport of some grizzly ...M.7;
the California fruits. The cloudless, sun-
ny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
MONTH.
January..,
February .March
April
Way
June
lowing morning it was that a voung manWhat planets were known to the an
...39.1
. .63.0
. .65.9
..59.0
..49.4
,.3li,7
12:15 al2 :15 a practical joke. He knew not. He mightGrocer (handing her the narcell There's
JulylAiiffust
September..,
'October
November...
December...
passing through a western town awoke tobe an easytltipe. He cared not.11 :05 all :05 n12:15 1)12:13 puie lot. You're having a family party this
.. .4A.5
...50.0
...65.4Ar....Ogden ....Ar find a strip of paper mysteriously uiunedHe bad explained nothing to himself of
cients? Well, sir, he responded, there were
Venus and Jupiter, and after a pause
I think the earth, but I am not
.qaite
..40.2evening, i suppose? lieuerabend. 12 :ui a l :x aisoageuity
. . .Burton upon nis pillow.
Ijarge mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as fine as ra-
bies, and topaz, also: both bituminous and
8:25 n 9:10 what had occurred. But a few hours laterAr.. .St Louis. ..Lv There is no other looality, even the8:30 p 8:30 p found him at the railway station of tho... A Temporary Inconvenience.ceitain. Tid-Bit- 'How did you happen to come back sowestern town purchasing a ticket for the.Newton,...Emporia , ..TouekuEastern Tourist Waiter, bring me some
i :i:i p ::iz p
5 :25 p 5 :55 P
3:10 p 3:401)
1:00 n 1:05 p
boasted climate of southern France, that
ean show such a stable and eqnable
range of heat and cold. The health seek
east. suddenly?" cried Ethelind, hanging a daylater about the neck of him she was soon tosugar, please.
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
11: top 9 :55a
2:15 ul2:15 p5:20 p 2:15 p8:00 a 4:40 p9:05 a 5:10 p
7 :45 p 1 :20 a
9:57 p 8:05 o
Ar. Kansas City.Lv
Lv. Kansas City.ArWaiter--The- re ain't but three lumns in 12:30 p 8:35 P er need fear no sudden changes. A littlemarry.
Thoughts that burn, as the editor said
when he lit his cigar with a rejected
poem. Florida Timcs-Unie-
"To meet Mr. Bhao Mitra of India."the house, cap. You kin have 'em as soon attention to olothing and he can bid colds4:25 all. a2:31 a 9:31 a I don't know." The young man lookedThus read the invitation for the garden
.
.Jfort Madison
....Galesburg-.-.Strentor.. 4Joliet. ...
and inflammations deilanoe. In cases ofgrave, tlo told his strange experience. "ItHSiOp 6:00 a3:13 nlfflii5:25 a 7:45 a party at wollwooa Hail.
as them gents gits through with 'em,
They've got 'em marked, and they're shak-i-
dice with 'em. Puck.
FBOSFEOTIVB BXSOUBOIS.
The Chicago Municipal & Investmentis incomprehensible. Ask your native Hino p 4:21 a8:30 p a A sapphire sky arched over sea and7:U0o 9:10 Ar... Chicago.. .Lv doo friend, Mr. Bhao Mitra, to explain it.Dearborn st, Stat n shore and over the stretch of emerald company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east or town, furHe looksasif he knew many strange secretssward under the old, far branching elms. or a psychical sort."They Come High.
"Rambo." said Baldwin, "don't von find Ethelind laughed lightly. "Yes. people nishing water nnder 140 pounds pressure.All the modernimprovementsinthewnv ofSOUTH AND WEST.
An open air theater had been erected for
that day, and there scenes from Shake-
speare had been played by a little group of
well trained actors. The twinkling jet of
said he was doubtless a very wise man.that a champagne drunk gives you as biga head the next day as a nlain whisky He's gone now, you know; gone back to In- -drunk?" diu. He was very nice, though rather gravefountains showered with prismatic dropsYes." answered Rambo. "but it's some and queer."
oerention, etc., are provided. In additionthereto preliminary work is now being
condncted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splen-did land in and around the oity. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
the pink and purple and the white ole
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local con-
tingent of consumptives is daily aug-
mented by the immigration of those who
aeek respite from that dreaded scourge.The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of tho com-
munity; in Minnesota it is 11, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli-
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michi-
gan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
thing of a luxury to have a $13 headache." Read down3 1 In effect Nov.l,1893. Read up2 4
10:25 al0:25a
anders.Chicago Tribune. Lv. . .Santa Fe. ..Ar5:25 p 5:25 p
6:35 pl2:50n ine cnici guest, unao Mitra. turned a
She had forgotten all. Exchange.
India's Beat Vegetarians.
The Hindoo's meal is a simple affair.
The Beat In the World.
Senator Henry C. Nelson, of New York
writes:
"On the 27th of February, 1883, 1 was
taken with a violent pain in the region of
the kidneys. I suffered suoh agony that
I could hardly stand up. As loon as
possible I applied two Allcock's Porous
Plasters, one over each kidney, and laid
down. In an hour, to my surprise and
delight, the pain had vanished and I was
well. I wore the plasters for a day or
two as a precaution, and then removed
them. I have been using Alloook's Porous
Plasters in my family for the last ten
years, and have always found them the
quickest and best remedy for oolds,
.Lamy.. ... 10:25 p 9:45 a long glance of his deep black eyes on the years, as every effort Is being made toAr.Albiiquerue. Lvl.v.Albuqucrq'e. ArEncouraging
an Author.
Manuscript Reader Here isamanuscrint
7:1.1 p 0:00 a
7:15 p
1:15 d girl
who walked by his side, the youug mis nurry their construction.Every high caste Hindoo is a vegetarian.
v :uu p 3 :) a4:30 a
10:40n
12:40p
4:00 p
11 :50 u
from some writer I never heard of. tress of Wellwood, the daughter of thehouse. All the brilliant clearness of the11:25 a
Klncon.... ...
...Doming....
. Sliver City..
. Las Cruces. .
xour vegetarians here include so many ani8::;i aGreat Magazine Editor Well, no use dis 12:05 n mal substances that our people stand aghast
when they are mentioned. Your vegetaAr . El Paso.. ..Lv 10:30 a
day, the softness of the wandering breezes,
the perfume of the flowers, seemed to him
concentrated in this slight, girlish presence,Ar.Albuatlera'n.l.v
1 :35 p
9:00 p 3:30 a!
9:30 p 4:25a5:46al2:55D
couraging the poor fellow. Kick it around
the floor, so it will look as if it had been
carefully read, and send it back. New York
Weekly.
7:45 p 6:00 a
7:00 i) 5:30 a rians eat eggs, oftentimes fish, perhapsLv.Albiiqtierq'e.Ar
TUX WATXBS 0 iANTA WW.
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, saysi
"It is worth traveling miles to drink ot
such waters as flow through this deep catin the mountains and supply the city ofSanta Fe for domestic purposes and for
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer. The drvgeese and lurd, perhaps soups and broths ofcrowned with the poetry of 17 summers.UKMa9:55p10:50 a 6:10 p. doubttul composition. In India the touch
navajo springs.
....Flagstaff
. . . . Barstow
Moiave. .....
She was as tho incarnation of every lovely
thing in nature and art. The yellow sheaf ot egg and lard and fish would be almost usz:ia a
2:111 p
0:00 p
7:50 a 6:20 n
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influence of the ozone and eleotricitv
or. a a
1:15 d12 :15 a
9:30 a
7:00a 5:15 p
2:10 p
Apprehensive, and For Reasons.
Doctor (meetinn a former natient who of wheat on her drooping garden hat was contaminating as beef itself. Vegetarian
ism simply means butter, milk, sugar, irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
Ar.Loa Angeles. LvAr. San Diego. . LvArSan Francis oLv
12:50p 9:28p no more golden than her hair beneath it. on the nerves and system that aoclimation... :i:a o:m p. ...
strains and rheumatic affections.' From
my experience I believe they are the best
plasters in the world." .
flour, rice, pulses and herbs. Every oneAnd Bhao Mitra, looking back at the vista is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is aof sea and sky between the elm's branches.
nas come out lor a walk) Well, Fran
Schulze, how do you feel now?
Frau Schulze (timorously) You are not
going to charge anything, are you, doctor?
Unterhaltungsblatt. ,
great boon. Cases are on record of inhas not the means to buy all this, so the foodthat is generally eaten is some unleavened
is absolutely pure, sold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or tricklingfrom springs in the mountain side. It ie
free from all lime, alkali or othor ingre-dients so very injurious to the consump
thought the azure of both pale beside the crease in the chest measure, of immi
radiant light of her eyes' blue depth. white bread and stewed pulses or some rice
with curried vegetables. grants here of from four to seven inches,City ticket office, First National bank
N.VTI-B4- ATTRACTIONS.building. In Bengal (I do not known under what
Before they knew it they hod wandered
away from the crowded center of the fete,
and then Ethclind lifted her glance to his
and said timidly, with the rose leaf color
W. Do you- - believe it n bad luck to
open an umbrella in' the house? 8. Well,
I should say so. I opened one the other
day and the owner happened to be there
and recognized it.-- Philadelphia 'Record.
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a mostn. . iiuxz, AgentO. T. NICHOLSON, O. P.&T.A.
precedents) the people generally eat fish,but in the upper provinces, or in Bombay picturesque valley. It is at the entrance
springing Into her cheek, the color that and Madras, where Hlndooism is more
strict, fish is quite as forbidden as meat.
of a splendid canon, abounding in naturalCame there when she addressed him:
"You told me that some time you would Uuring the day the Hindoo generally takes
A Sody In Cookery.
Sister This recipe aays to stir well and
set on a hot stove. -
Small Brother Don't you do it, ait.You'll be Borry if you do. Detroit Free
Press. -
More Pronounced.
Chappie Do you think I'm beginning to
show my age?
She Yes; you're getting to look more
and more like an old maid. Life.
cariosities. It is also the gate-wa- y of the
Pecos National park, where fish an! game
abound. ' Within easy riding or driving
peak to me of yourself of how you hap
pened to come here, so xar from your own
an hour's siesta;- - He gets up at 4 o'clock in
the morning, mind you, and goes to bed
from 9 to 10 o'clock. He works all the time
that he is awake works on week days and
home." distances there are over forty places of picHe was silent a moment, and then he
smiled a little sadly, and the look of hisJ&i turesque anu oi mscorio interest. Among
wnicn may oe mrntioneu tne old adobe pal
on Sundays, week in and week out. He
has no Sabbath. And as a rest from this
incessant labor he enjoys an hour's rest
eyes grew remote. . "Yes, it is far," he said.
and he appeared to be speaking almost to ace, first erected shortly after 1B05, fromwhich the Spanish viceroys ruled this
SiTT.3 Of M
You don't have to look
twice to detect them bright
eyes, bright color, bright
during the hottest part of the day.
Lecture. great province. The present structure
tive patient. Such water is a great boon
anywhere and at any time, but here, wher
other features of sunshine and pare air
combine to produce aa ideal olimata, itis of special value."
TBI XILITABY POST,
Ft. Marcy, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
established military station on American
soil. The Spaniarde oooupid it as each
in 1603. Old Fort Marcy waa built iyGen. Kearney in 1816; and the present
site was occupied in 1850; the post ie
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
and two companies of the 10th U. S.
nnder command of Col. E. P.
Pearson ; its location here adds greatly toSautn Fe's attraction socially and com-
mercially. The military band etationethere is one of the best ip the army and
tenders delightful mosib daUy in the
pablio plaza for the pleasure of ctvizens
METXBOLOOIOAL DATA.
The following ie taken from the record
of the U. B. weather office of Santa Fe for
1893: "
Average temperature. ..................... 49.1
A vernire relative hnmhlltv un
intes from about
.1716; but it is full of
An Outward and Visible Sign.
Perdlta Has young Dr. Pellet just start-a- din practice?
Penelopes-Ju- st about There goes one ofhis funerals now. Truth. '
interest, lis every room is consecrated bv
the memory of thrilling events. In this
building Gen. Lew Wallace wrote his
Superstition.
"It's bad luck," said the bad boy, "to give
person something sharp or pointed. I famous Ben Hur. , -
The chapel of San Miguel, was buHt inshouldn't be a bit surprised if yonng Mr.Jlnklesand I were to part I riendsblp after 1610 and still stands. By its side is the
In Doabt.
"I wish I knew when we were going this
fall," said Lucifer to his satellites as they
trapped from grace. Pack.
leave this pin In his chair for him." Chi oldest honse in the United States. The
A LAD r TOILET
Is not complete ,
without an ideal
ponPLGinon
pozzoiiro
' Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Scott's cago Tribune. walls of the old cathedral date from 1623,
smiles,
bright in
every ac-
tion.
Disease is
overcome
only when
weak tissue
but tho rest- of the etruotnre ti of more
modern date. Within convenient dis-
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesnana
himself. "Few men of my country, few
cultivated Hindoos, come to your England.
Men travel for knowledge, but we some of
us have the means of acquiring by other
methods than insight into life that wisdom
which the men of the Occident seek vainly
by going about the earth. And yet we also
sometimes are compelled by an Inward
voice to wander forth amid new scenes
Perhaps it is that It may be given us some-
where to help others. Perhaps" his voice
grew deeper "wo are sent forth to meet
some great final experience, some great
final temptation, at the end of the world."
He paused. They had reached a point of
the sequestered garden path where a little
terrace crowned a rocky promontory. A
circular bench was about the terrace. Be-
low, the water washed against the rock
gently. ' Kthelind sank upon the bench.
She clasped her hands in her lap; her breath
came and went with the soft palpitations
of her young bosom.
She was ineffably happy. He was telling
ber something of himself he was lifting a
IJlcnwood Mprlnga, Colo.
Round trip tickets to Glenwood Springs
EMULSION.
I! 1 I I rr and Nambe; in a side canon of the SantaFe are the delightful Aztec eprlnirs. whileon sale daily at rate of f.lO.OS. Good toreturn until May SI, 1804, for particulars
call at city ticket office.
H. 8. Lotz, Agen'.
Average velocity of wind, ratio hour. 07,1Total rainfall , ,!7. 11.
Number of cloudless days iM.Number of fair days nNumber ot cloudy daya , tt
Gio. T. KicnoLSOw, O. P. A T. A.
(bout nine miles op the main water
eourse is Monument rook. The road
thither is one of surpassing loveliness.
To the south of town is Agna Fria, and
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and
beyond the Rio Grande are the San Ilde-fons- o
Pueblo and the eurious cliff dwel- -
T California From January 1, 1698, to August la
1898, the following is the record:
THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, Engllab. Weekly and Spanish
Weekly edition!, will be found on
ale at the following newt depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made: ... ;
J. H. Oerdes, Cerrillos.
I' ewomer Albuquerque.B. T. Link, BilTer City.J. B. Hodgen, Dentins'.
is replaced by the healthy
kind. Scott's Emulsion of
cod liver oil effects cure by
building up sound flesh. It
is agreeable to taste and
easy of assimilation.
Prapind by Hoott S Bowes, 9. V. All drngtfota,
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest rail-
road in the world. Yon can take a Poll-ma- n
ear and go to 8nr. Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego without change.
Number of clonlese daya ,...10Number of fair or pertly cloudy StNumber of cloud day. K
ZniUt npea hating tat gumlna. lin8, ....No other line enn give von this accommo These reeorde an) fnr ihamaalMa.Other points oi interest to the tonristecorner of the vail that hung over that mysIt IS FN IAU marWHERE. M dation. For excursion rstrs and other Anyone In teareh of dry, sunnylVjiJn.
brious elimatecaa da no better tkaaooBeaInformation call at oity ticket offioe.terious
existence wnicn nis new friends
here in the prosaic western world divined0. 0. Killer, Hillsborough
are: The itistorial moiety's rooms) the
Garita," the military quarters, chspellad eemeteiy of Oar Ladr ol the Boaarfu. a. lAtt, Agent.
ITEMENT.GREATEST OF ALL---IF- ! ifew days, and hope to bring encouragingnews upon my return from there."The Daily Hew Mexican Miners' SuppliesAnil the Qualification is Not a Very Proff rea in Keply to Stric-aring- 1in the Albu-'qu- e
Citizen.SATURDAY, MARCH 10.
Grave One Kitlier More ot
Cochiti and Its Promisi-
ng1 Future. We carry a full line of
mine nuuciets.
What everybody says must be so at
any rate no practical miner has yet had
the nerve to decry the riches of Cochiti.
The frame work of the Cochiti ferry
boat was" sent to the river yesterday. It
took seven wagons to haul it. Mr.
Soehnchen followed to day and hopes to
have it afloat by the 1 7th.
busi- -There was a large attendance of
Tot
L
thai
pla'
meet- -ess men at the Board of Trade's
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
tfrinting Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Notice.
Requests for baok numbers of the New
Mexican, mast state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
any
PICKS,
SHOVELS, '
POWDER,
CAPS,
. fuse;
i
ing yesterday afternoon, called chiefly
for the purpose of discussing matters
pertaining to the new Cocliiti mining
district. President Prince laid before
the board the topographic maps of the
district and the country lying between
this city and the mines. After some rou-
tine business, Mr. T. J. Dongine, who has
Under the law the miners of
trict have the right to orffmi"
their own record-50- 9
miners '
they shf
Ther
ers a
J.8t'
'a
pe
mi
I have not beb.i disappointed in the
pay of the land office and have tried to
earn my salary. I have not tried to un-
dermine Hiram Hadley; even if I had been
willing to do so, I knew it was not neces-
sary. I had some intention of applying
for the position that he has never been
able to fill, one year ago, but saw it was
useless. I state here openly: I have
heard every member of the old board of
regents Bay he was not the man for the
place,
YET HE WAS KEPT TIIKBE WHY?
When I came to make a contract with
Hiram Hadley,"'on July 29, 1889, to teach
in the Las Cruces college, ho wanted the
contract to close with the following: "It
is mutually agreed and pledged by both
of said parties that they will faithfully
and loyally stand by each other, and en-
deavor to advance the interests of each
other, in eduoational work, and especially
for such positions in the faculty of the
Agricultural oollege as each may desire."
Anyone can see that the teacher's code of
ethics was resting heavily on his mind,
I know my oode of ethics has never per-
mitted me to accept the application of a
subordinate nnd then betray my trust by
telling the board she was not a candidate.
This year I have worked for the position,
because I knew a vacancy "would soon
exist." I am willing that my course of
conduct in this effort be subjected to the
closest scrutiny.
1 don't own any farm in the Mesilla
valley, principally because I am not able
to do so. I have not received $3,000 a
year for looking wise, and exhibiting the
latest educational strut, though it ' iot
Hiram Hadley's fault I don't own
as the first man who offered to
Drill Steel aud Camp Supplies.
METEBOLOGICA L,
U. S. Department op Agriculture,YVeathkh iiliiiKAU Office of OnsKKVEU J spent five weeks in the camp in the interSanta Fe, Maroh 9. 1394,
E. D. FRANZ,
he New Mexican.
S. M., March 8. Believing
Mexican wishes to see fair
tiers of general interest, I
iy of replying to the stric-io- n
me in the Albuquerque
,'th inst.
jufstion that presents itself
er reading the two columns
levoted to the abuse of my
attainments, is, naturally,
id Hiram Hadley or his
i Citizen for the use of the
?"
iitation in saying I gradu-ndian- a
state normal school
age of 22 years, and took
i so carefully outlined in
lis school is one of the
e parts of the state col--e
other parts being the
and Purdue university,
.ool does not grant degrees,
normal schools do. Mr.
hardly have the effrontery
ny teaoher's association in
liana and call its state nor-- i
academic institution. If
o, ho would soon learn his
Inst term I attended that
ad mors than fiOO s""
, und now has about 1,100
11:00 a. ra 23 20 30 41 NE fig Clear
8 :00 p. n? 23 12 r2 17 i SW a Clear
Bihiximiim Tnmneriittire
Minimum Temperature 29Total Precipitation .00
rl. D. nitttajtY, J uaorvvii ENERGY THAT WINS. Letter List.List of letters remaining for
in the postoflice nt Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week .It not
est of Messrs. Samuel Allerton, N. K. Fair-ban- k
and other Chicago copitali3ts, and
who was present by special invitation,
was called upon for some remarks. Mr.
Dongine said:
"Communication between Santa Fe and
Cochiti is very easily obtained. A straigh'
road can be constructed which will mak
the distance only about twenty-fiv- e miles.
"Cochiti will be a camp whether or not
Santa Fe takes notice of it. The road
will be of more advantage to this city
than it will be to the camp. It appears
to me to be easily constructed, exoe
through Pino canon beyond the B
Grande, which wi,U be the outlet for '
district.
"Santa Fe will beNje r6sidencecenter fc
those who make monVj in Cochiti. Th
is also a very large tributary oonr,'.
which is accessible through Pino canoi
and the road will prove of benefit to San-
ta Fe even should Cochiti grove a flat
failure as a mining cam p.
"The district has at hand every natural
facility for a camp, except there is some
lack of water in Pino canon, and this may
be obtained by the expenditure of a com-
paratively small Bum of money. The
VWiiied for within two weeks will be sent
Boswell Visitors Talk of What is Go-- ,
ing' On in TW'ir Enrei'pris'fiu?
'Little City. ,
"As-e-- ld aa
thehills"and
never excell-
ed. Tried"
to the doad letter office at Washington.
Aland, Cnniito Martineis, Mariana
Atkinson. 3 J Mills, T B (2)
Rnca, Aimstacio Pingrei. H S (")
Button, Mrs Eugene (2) PiiiKi-ee- , Mrs H S (?)SIT an,! nrftven" lnsu.
on its Chaves, Eysubel
. Pineree, Francos li
Chaves, Aimstacio , Filigree, Gertrude EiiaVoi,. Wa Pinirree. Hnzol 151students in attendance. The school board
of Albaquerque is certainly being im-
posed on by one of this sohool's graduates,
C. E. Hodgin, with whom I would be glad
to compare school records. Hiram Had
Uirkee. Joseph H Probst, Mrs Chas H
EdEer, Puula Oiiiirtalm, Felix (2)
Gallegos, Epitacio : Bobbins. AO
G v Ortiz, Jose Rosenthal. Joseph
HiiwUins, W C Salazar, Keiio
Jacques, Dolfliiia Sisneros, Manuel H
Lucero, Caiidelaria- Southey, Frank (2j
Lucera, Juuii E Tafoya. Isabel
Tireque, Samuel.
In calling please say advertised and
give the date. J. Weltmeb,
Postmaster.
ley stultified himself when he selected
another, A. E. Davisson, to be principal
of the preparatory school of the Agriculcamp may prove a rich or a poor one it
tural college. 1 feel that the state norremains to be seen wnicn out tne peopleI am with are still spending money there
v. .wo weeks past,
...uing strength now.
Mrs. . I(. Hall and childten have gone
to pass a week with Albuquerque friends.
Hon. N. BrLaughlin returned yesterday
from a trip to Albuquerque and Cerrillos.
Prof. Ramsly, president of the Universi-
ty, came np from Albuquerque this morn-
ing.
Mrs. 3. H. Sloan and Miss Jennie
Keller return on Wednesday next from
Ojo Caliente.
Major A. S. Towar and Mr. A. W. But-
ler are south on paymaster's duty at the
military posts.
Dr. John Symington is almost over his
recent seize of illness, and hopes to be
out again next week.
Mrs. W. T. Thornton, who has been
quite ill for some weeks, has about re-
covered her nsnal health.
mal school of Indiana
vassal rjssv " ' ' R i in in o u a
Liver Begu- -
lator ia the
2 ffp only LiverJJLlfUf and Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
"Tl faith for aHAW cure. AfJUfl mild laxa-
tive, and
purely veg-etabl- e,
act
NEEDS NO DEFENSE,
and we hope that the money thus expend-
ed will be returned to us. If present in-
dications hold out, largo reduction works
ranch, adjoining his "- -( aA Hiram
Hadley, ' only wanted to make $600
on a $1,800 sale. I have not the least
doubt that the business men of Las
Cruces have received $2 of my small
salary where they have received $1 of his
large one.
I am willing to meet the "sneering
educator" tf the territory, and believe I
can conquer anything except purposely
created prejudice. The fact that tho
article I am replying to was not publish-
ed in a Las Cruces paper shows its animus
and purpose. I must be punished for
political independence, and the method
pursued is supposed to be the most effec-
tive.
THE LAS CRUCES BINO
have simply villified another man, and
are correspondingly happy. I prefer their
enmity, even with such abuse, to their
friendship and escape from it. I am will-
ing that the people of this community,
and the patrons and students of the Agri-
cultural college, be put to the test called
for in the article in the Citizen, and am
not afraid of the result.
I have net heretofore made any attack
on the character of Mr. Hadley, though I
have had ample reason, and have heard
will be built near the Rio Grande river.
Messrs. W. M. Atkinson and J. I. Hinkle,
of Roswell, a brace ot elegant young men,
are doing the capital Mr. Atkin-
son is sheriff of Chaves county and his
companion, a brother of Hon. J. F.
Hinkld, of Lincoln, is of the law firm of
Hinkle & Keith. Its worth a big silver
dollar to hear these gentleman talk loyally
of New Mexico and the progress now
making in the lower Pecos valley.
Roswell has raised a bonus of $50,000
to pay to the Pecos Valley railroad if it
is extended to that point from Eddy in-
side of the coming eight months. The
papers pertaining to the transaction are
in esorow and .Mr. J. J. linger man, who
has been east on the matter, is daily ex-
pected to return to Eddy with news that
the financial end of the arrangements for
extending the line have been completed.
Work on another big reservoir, the one
projected in the Rio Hondo to convey
water over 30,000 acres north of Roswell,
is shortly to commence, and eighty head
of horses and mules are now kopt there
on feed awaiting the order to begin work.
As a natnral result of these two im-
portant moves, all business in Roswell is
pioking up rapidly; much suburban real
estate is changing hands, and valuable
inside property is not now for sale at all.
where its record is known, and when any
one calls its standing in question he only
shows his ignorance, as its diploma is
a state certificate to teach in Indiana for
life.
From a geological point of viow, the dis-
trict is the greatest I have ever seen. If
anyone of the prospects bears out the
average value that has been obtained, it
will create a stampede to theplaoe. There
is a tremendous body of ore I may say
As to the charge that my school record
colossal. There are 80,000 tons of ore in
Mr. C. H. Morehouse, general south
is against me, will Btate that I have let-
ters in. my possession from five of the
eight professors" of the State Normal
school at the time ot my graduation which
state that my character and attainments
were satisfactory, and that they know of
western agent for the Santa Fe route, is
ing directly
on the Liver
and Kid
8nothing in any way discreditable in my
work as a student, and that they have no
recollection of any objection being made it oalled in question oftener than that of
sight. I can readily see the necessity of
a road between this city and the camp
and so will you if you examine into the
matter."'
Mr. L. A. Hughes also addressed the
board on the subject of Cochiti, follow-
ing up Mr. Dougiiie's line of argument.
A resolution was presented and adopt-
ed appointing Mr. Chas. Dudrow and
County Surveyor White a committee of
two to visit the camp nt the expense of
the board and report upon the feasibility
and advisability of the road. The gentle-
men will start upon their mission to-
morrow morning.
any other citizen in the community. I
to my receiving the certificate of the school
whioh was signed by Wm, A. Jonea. In
neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Bnigip.U in Liquid, or in Fowder
to be taken dry or made intoa tea.
Tho Ktnj of f.lvcr ltlrf!h'(nes.
" T linvp tipd yourKimmoiis J.tvrr RfffU-h.h- tt
anj ';tn I'idi wfciHiously my it Is ilie
xhlnif rtl !ivi'r,tm:ik'l m's, !i:i-- It aitiottoineVhmtr'Tn Oko, y.
Vslii.:gKn. ,s '
Feeding the Mick.
In many instances invalids are restrict-
ed by physicians to easily digestible food,
usually boiled or sterilized milk is pre-
scribed. In suoh cases the value of Bor-
den's Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream,
or unsweetened condensed milk is ap-
parent. Prepared by N. Y. Condensed
Milk Co.
Auction Sale ot World's fair Fur-
niture, etc.
The territorial board of managers will
sell at public auction on Wednesday next,
March li, at 2 p. m., in the yard behind
the palace, various articles of furniture,
etc., from the World's Fair, including
glass show cases, upright cases, ( oak
tables, desks, chairs, columns, etc.
For Rent One front room furnished.
Apply at Mrs. Sophia Herlow's, Water
street.
The Guarantee Company
of North America.
OF MONTREAL, CAN ADA.
Inoorp't'd 1851. Commenced Business 1372.
Edwabd Rawlinob, Presidont.
, KoiimiT Herh, Socrotuvy.
this connection, it might be proper to have no desire to build my success on theruins of any man's reputation. I can not
preach a sermon on Sunday an beat astate that in the summer of 1878
William aJlnunteil.v7 A haunted hon3e in these practical andman in a horse' trade on Monday, and Idon't expect to Bell a buggy to each pro
visiting the city
Mrs. McKeuna and son, health seekers
from Maiden, Mass , will reach the sani-
tarium on Monday evening.
The regular concert and hop was
by n large attendance at Fort
Marcy Post hall last evening.
Miss Elward, of Toledo, Ohio, will ar-
rive next week in search of health, having
engaged quarters at the sanitarium.
Dr. J. H. Sloan has been confined to
the house for several days, but was nble
to get out into the sunshine this morn-
ing.
Mr. T. J. Dougine left this morning forCochiti. His family will shortly come
out from Chicago and spend the summer
in SantaFe. ...
Mr. nr.d Mrs. C. H. Graham, of Cleve-
land, Ohio, have secured accommodations
at St. Vincent sanitarium, and are ex
A. Jones, then president of the Normal
school, selected ' me, by request of the
township trustee, as teacher in his home
district, and ient his two sons to school
to me rlslibg the term of six months.
unromantic days is something of a rarity
but an individual haunted with the idea
fessor, if I go into the college, though I
could make even twenty per cent in the
operaton; nor, do I expect to borrow the
college mowing machine, gasoline stove
Has Z Muii'i in lctl un niAir that his ailment is incurable is a person
BUSINESS MEN BETUEN.
Messrs. J. W. Alters and L. A. Hughes age frequently
met with. Disbelief in
the ability of medicine to cure is only a
or typewriter.
The character of Robert Black, of Sil
mild form of monomania, although inver City, needs no defense at my hands.
some cases repeated failures to obtain re
returned from Cochiti yesterday after-
noon, where they have been looking over
the country and making locations. Both
gentlemen talk entertainingly of the, new
His neighbors, among whom he has lived
for twenty-tw- o years, know him, and they lief from many different sources would
almost seem to justify the doubt. Hosalso know the creature who had him in-dicted during his temporary absence tetter's Stomach Bitters has demonstrateddistrict but are very conservajjvaln their
statements. Mr. AkersJs, well known as
a mining man and his'' views are those of
irom the territory. its ability to overcome dyspepsia, consti
i in a seems rather queer conduct for a
man whe has doubts as to my school rec-
ord. Neither President Jones, Prof. C.
W. Hodgin, nor any other member of the
faculty ever brought to my attention any
of the matters charged in the Citizen, and
they certuinlv had ample opportunity to
do bo; that they now try to discredit me,
fifteen years after graduation, to which
they both assented, is more of a reflec-
tion on them than on me. As to whether
they are familiar with my work as a
teaoher, I leave to
THE PUBLIC TO JUDGE,
from theirown statements; and, as neither
has seen me for twelve or fifteen years,
they are not likely to know more of my
pected here on Thursday next.
Miss Jennie L'Engle has suffered anoth-
er Btroke of paralysis. Her mother leaves
When I have courage enough to attack pation; liver and kidney trouble, malaria
complaints and nervousness, and its rea man s cbaraoter, I will also have manli
ness enough to sign my name to the artiwith her shortly for the City of Mexico, corded achievements in the curative line
an expert. . Ha'said:
"We looked over the ledges already
opened as carefully as we could, consider-
ing tho snow. They have what is claimed
Capital Paid up iu Cash $:104,GOO.cle; and give even an enemy ample time ought at least to warrant its trial by any
tor reply, ltespeotfully,
S. P. MoCbea.
where she wil leave her to pass the sum-
mer. '
Mrs. J. B. H. Hemingway has been
oallod to Austin, T6xas, where her son,
one troubled with either of the above ail-
ments, even although his previous effortsto be high grade ore. I don't know how
Fresh Bannliei-S- & to obtain remedial aid have been fruit23. doz. - 2)c TakeDon't fool with indigestion. less. Used with persistence the BittersWillie, is attending Bchool, and who isPebsAfOlty Creamery Butter, lb . 35cCal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c quite ill. ... Beecham's Pills.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.present attainments, socially and intel
will conquer the most obstinate cases.
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
Mrs. Otto Eitzinger, a charming guest
at the sanitarium for many months, left
Thursday for her hpme at Manistee, Mich
She is a staunch advocate of Santa Fe's California garden, field and flower seeds,
climatic attractions.
3-l- b can Tomatoes - 12 l--
2-- lb can Blueberries - - 10c
2-l- b can Blackberries - 10c
2-l- b can Strawberries - - 15c
Dry Salt Bacon , - - 10c
b can Chase-Sanbor- n Coffee 85c
Arbuckle Coffee - - 27 l--
Basket Fired Japan Tea - 40c
Sundried Japan Tea - 30c
Riverside Navel Oranges, box $3.25
lectually, than do those more recently as-
sociated with me. I make no claims to
high social qualities or great culture.
Neither can I smile in a man's face and
stab him in the back as soon os he turns
on his heel; and I can do my duty though
it be unpopular and bring me only abuse.
I am perfectly willing to have my rec
at E. D. Franz'. COURT IN COLFAX.
The following is
To the Editor of tho New Mexican.
The Capital Weekly Sun, Allen KellyHon. John Eddy, father of C. B. Eddy,died at his home in Fredonia, N. Y., a few
days ago. Mr. C B. Eddy received the editor, made its appearance Springer, N. M., March 9. The judge
informs us that he has determined in theFor March there is certainly no fault toord as a teacher in Indiana and Illinoissad news by wire and immediately took
the train to attend the funeral.
Dr. J. B. Brady is daily expected from
interest of the public of our county, etc.Colorado Oats - -- . - $1.60
Colorado Hay ... 75c
compared with that of Hiram Hadley, and
can give ample references to anyone who
ASSETS, DECE1MER 31, If 93.
Realestate owned by the company,
unincumbered $ 34,730 3.1
Loans on bond and mortgage (first
liens)...... 89,530 00Stooksnud bonds owned by thocom- -
pnny, marketvulne S88.313 illLoans secured by collaterals 32.6UO 00)Cash in the company's principal of-
fice and in bank 75,350 39
Interest due und accrued 7,073 0t
Premiums in due course of collec-
tion 10.775 70
Furniture, including safes 5,050 10
Aggregate of all theadmitted assets
of the company at their actual
value , $784,038 52
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1893.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims 00 ,!9 49
Amount required to safely
all outstanding risks 104,743 OSAll other demands against the com-
pany, viz.: commissions, etc 12,773 23
Total amount of liabilities, except
cupitul stook aud net surplus ....... 177,921 38
Capital actually paid up iu cash 304,000 00
Surplus beyond capital 302,117 14
Aggregate amount of liabilities in-
cluding net surplus S7S4.C33 52
K. E. TWITC1I3I.L,
Agent and Attorney.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo-
rado saloon. a
to allow the regular term of court in this
be found with this sort of weather.
The regular meeting of the W. B. T,
will be held next Monday at 2:80 p. m.
refractory the ore is, but I know it is not
freo milling. The veins are very Btrong
and I have no doubt the camp will pay if
proper reduction works are constructed
and they can very easily be built on the
Rio Grande. The miners are at present
compelled to haul the ore on burros a
distance of four miles where at is put in
wagons and taken to Wallace, from
whence it is shipped by rail to Denver.
The erection of reduction works will save
all this expense.
"I have as yet had no assays. I am in-
terested in several claims and we are now
having the assessment work done. Our
claims are all located between Pino and
Colla canons, where the large portion of
the prospecting has been done. There is
much Bnow farther north, but when that
region is prospected it may prove a rich
one.
"There are about 300 people in camp at
present. The road from Santa Fe is an ex-
cellent one already, but needs some re-
pairs. I understand a cut-o- ff can be made
which will cross the river something over
two miles above Cochiti, and save about
thirteen miles. It will make a straight
line to Allerton, and will obviate the
n eoessity of going through the town of
Cochiti. I shall return to the camp in a
county, fixed for the fourth Monday ofNebraska Corn - - $1.25 cares to investigate the matter. I do notKansas City to make his home here. At
the Kansas City Dental college he last this month at Springer, to fail, and toThe usual discount in quantities. know bo many prominent eduoators as
he, neither did I' meet and form the acweek took the highest honors in a class hold a special term in lieu of same, comThe local militia company will go
through the drill exeroise in front ofof twenty-tw- o graduates, and he was the menoing the first Monday in June nextquaintance of. tliose I do know while
traveling qver the country for a dozen or Very respectfully, M. W. Mills,Gray's hall at 9:30youngest but two in the class.
The coins secured by the ladies of the
W. B. T. are beau'iful works of art com Capt.
S. H. Day and Thomas Herlow District Attorney.P. S. This will give us a full term of
oourt, with time to organize juries, etc.,
etc, and everybody is delighted by the
memorative of the world's greatest expo
.
B. Cartwright,
change.
LINCOLN DI8TBICT COUET.PROPRIETOR. The territorial district court in Lincoln
county opens at Lincoln on Monday,
Judge A. A. Freeman presiding. No term
has been held there for a year, and there
is an enormous amount of business to be
disposed of, as Sheriff Curry has been
scooping in the evil doers at a lively rate.
He has seventeen persons in jail, and
forty-on- e under bonds for appearanoe at
sition. They are intended as souvenirs,
and will be of great historic value jn the
years to come. They will be placed on
sale at the First National bank upon their
arrival.' 8
Frof. Cyrus Northrop, president of the
University of Minnesota, and who has
been the guest of Lieut. Stottler for sev-
eral weeks, loft for home this morning.
Miss Northrop remains at the sanitarium,
where she is making splendid progress
toward the recovery of her health.
Word comes from Missoula, Mont., of
the death there on Sunday last of Mrs.
Ilobt. B'isher, formerly of Santa Fe, and
aunt to Mr. A. C. Ireland. Mrs. Fisher
was one of God's own beloved. She wbb
a trne pioneer iu the west, and her thrill-
ing naratives of adventure in the Rookies
and Sierra Nevadas have delighted many
a circle of young folks in Santa Fe in
days agone.
The Albuquerque Citizen says: "It
this term. Sheriff Uurry's official qualiSCALL HEAD CURED
Bad Case. Two Doctors No Good.
Tries Cutlcura. First Set Helps.
Four Sets Completely Cure.
ties are further shown by the fact that,
although times are hard, he has collected
over 80 per cent of the taxes dun for 1893,
and will collect the balanoe before April
1. Mr. Curry reoently sent the territorial
treasurer a check for $2,699.28.
OFFICIAL NOTES. .
Our baby Pearl was born Nov. 29, 1891. Fromher birth she had Scall Head until she was four
months old, then it became worse and came out
At Cocliiti iold Camp.
Visitors will find Peter Powers pre-
pared with tents to receive and accom-
modate all comers. He also runs a gen-
eral supply store, where hay and grain
and other camp necessities may be had.
restaurant attached. This camp is twelve
miles west of Cochiti Pueblo,' in Pino
canon.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon. '
Stockholders' Annual Maetlng.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Mutual Building and
Loan assooialion, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the election of a board of directors for
the ensuing year nnd for Buoh other busi- -
ness as ma; legally come before it, will
ke held at the office of the secretary
(room 16, Spiegelberg building) on
Wednesday, March 14i,1894, at 8 lo'olqck. .
p. m. - v J. D. Pbotdfit, Seoretary.
Santo Fe, N.'M., Mart;7, 1894.
more years ns a book agent.
As to the statement that I have never
attended college, I would say, I entered
the State Normal school of Indiana by
choice, rather than either of the universi-
ties, after some four year's teaching and
one year's attendance at college. I am
willing to accept the wager that I dan not
pass the examination for entrance to the
freshman olass of any seoond rate college,
and will challenge Hiram Hadley to such
a trial with me at any time that may suit
his convenience. I have no degree, yet I
could purchase one, as he did, though it
might cost me more than it did him.
I was discharged from the position of
priooipal of the Silver City schools, and
recovered my salary for the full term of
my eontract, und am willing that the
Citizen should send a reporter to that
place to find out the reason and state it.
I attended the territorial association of
teachers at Albuquerque in 1889, but,
though I had prepared an exercise, as re-
quested, no room eould be found on the
program for its presentation to the asso-
ciation. I also attended the last associa-
tion and saw the inimitable performance
of the president of the Agricultural Col-
lege. I left off teaching in the Las Graces
eollege with Hiram Hadley with genuine
pleasure, and wonld never wish to return
to that calling if I were compelled to be
associated with him :
IN ANY CAPACITY.
I neter had any political aspirations,
and do acknowledge 1 did attend the Re-
publican primary at Las Cruces and did
learn something. I saw sixty-fou- r Repub-
licans out of sixty-eig- vote ,tiofcets for
delegates to the county convention which
had already been written out by the "col-
onels," and were brazenly handed around
by their creatures. It was said I wished to
pack the primary to be eleoted delegate,
though I asked no man to vote for me
and came away entirely satisfied with the
situation. I didnotseeany Republicanism
in the conduct of that primary, and said
yesterday made application for member-
ship in the Board of Trade.
Mr. Abe Gold, a former well known
merchant here, is back from El Paso get-
ting a warm welcome from old friends.
He thinks of relocating in Santa Fe.
'A fine line of spring millinery has ar-
rived at Miss Mugler's.
Crowds of laborers are busy on Palace,
Hillside, Kentucky and Washington
avenues trenching for and laying the big
pipes for Santa Fe's new water system.
The water company's pay roll is growing
larger daily, and local trade is materially
increasing ob a result. Good times ahead
for the capital city this summer.
Wanted A first-clas- s plumber. Apply
at once to Thos. A. Goodwin.
The artistic advertising pamphlet
which Messrs. Twitohell, Hughes and Car-
son are working on yesterday received
the sanction of the Board of Trade, aud
will be issued under the official auspioes
of that organization. The Woman's
Board of Trade has subscribed $15 toward
its publication.
A new Columbia bicycle for $1. The
W. B. T. will raffle a new Columbia
on March 15. Select your numbers
now at Ireland's pharmacy. One dollar
a chance..
,
; .'.''.'
For afternoon's
.plaza con-
cert the program will 'be as follows:
March National Fenelhles Sonsa
Overture Medley of 1885 ..Roettger
Waltz My Queen ..... . Biieiilossl
Selection Fr. Offenbach's Operas. . . .
, arm. Meyrelles
Polka Golden Robin Bousquet
Iib lle Evening Bells liilenberg--
urand Canon of Colorado River.
in small white pimples, and
then spread to lie large yel
low scabs. We trieil two
Frank Sains, sentenced to one year in
the penitentiary for robbing the house of
Geo. Long, of Chavescounty, was brought'
up from Roswell yesterday by Sheriff
Atkinson. The sheriff is y making
will be a surprise to the many friends of
settlement oi nis accounts witn the terri
torial officers.
doctors, but they could not
do it any good. So we triedCctiouba Remedies, givingber a thorough washing
three times a day with Cuti-cur- a
Soap, ana then using
the t'UTicuBA. The first set
we tr'nd helped her, and be-fore wo used four sets she
was perfectly cured. At the
The following notaries publia were ap
miss May Hawley, that In response to a
telegram she took last night's train for
Chleago, to join her husband, Mr.
Clarence Blakeley, to whom she was mar-
ried in Kansas City before returning
home from her visit east. That gentle-
man is an old acquaintance of the family
and was raised in Platte county, where
Miss May has been visiting." ,
pointed during the past week: bred V
Piontkowsky, of Eddy, Eddy county; Ed
win D. Ward, of Las Cruoes, Dona Ana
county, and KussellH. Kice. of Las Vegas.
age of six months our baby weighed thirty-fou- r
pounds, iler skin is fair and smooth, and scalp
perfectly well. Portrait inclosed. 1 would notdo without Cpticoka Remedies, and can re-
commend them as most excellent for children.
Was. SE1U JUBB, VanderbUt, Mich.
can Miguei eounty. ,.,, . ; - ,
ftO
K
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U
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Artiolee of incorporation of The Ros '"'"''
Sealed proposals will - be received, bywell Electrio Light, Manufacturing &
Water Power company have been filed, the City Clerk of the City of Santa Fe
for the construction of sewers on Shelby
and Water streets. . .
Incorporators, Charles H. Sparks, Joshua
P. Church, Richard F. Harnett and As
Plans and specifications of the samebury C. Rogers. Capital stook, $50,000.
Hotel Arrivals.
At the Bon Ton hotel: F. D. Hagle,
Las Cruces; William' A. Graham) Gales-bur-
Mich.; N. N. Ryden, Cerrillos! Geo.
A. Cornier, Brooklyn' Iowa.;' John Burns,
Frank Kinsley, El Paso j Ralph Green, La
Junta, Colo.; Joseph Edwards, C. H.
Graves, Denver, Colo.; J. M. Carothers,
Albuquerque; A. W. Wilson, Cerrillos.
At the Exchange: Joe B longer,' Den-
ver; Joe Morgan, Little Rook, Ark.; Hen
SMOOTH SKIN
.
FOR $5.00
I used the Cctiodha Remedies for about two
months, and the entire expense was but $5.00,
which no one would regret for .a nice smoothkin. It left my face in the best of conditions,
free from all pimples and blotches. I stiU uso
the Cutici'ra Soap, and always shall.
. liUFUS THOMPSON, Voungstown, O.
may be had by applying to the said city
clerk. --
Suoh proposals mast be submitted to" WOBTH A GUINEA A BOS."
the said city clerk on or. before the 19th
day of Maroh, A. D. 1894.
By order ot the elty council.
. J. D. Huohes, Clerk.PILLS'so plainly, and I don't see any yet. I doremember the silver City convention, John MoCaflongh Havana cigars atand I also remember I did not kiss the Colorado saloon.
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
CuTictiRA Resolvent, the new Blood andSkin Purifier, internally, and Cutiouba, the
great Skin Cure, with Cuticura Soap, an ex-
quisite Skin Purifier, externally. Instantly
relieve and speedily cure every disease andhumor of tho skin, scalp, and blood, with loss
of hair, from infancy to age, from pimples
to scrofula.
Bold throughout tho world. Price, CnTlPUni,
Hoc; 8oap25c; Resolvent, tl. Pottkb Ubus
and C'ubm. Corp., Sole Proprietors, Boston.If How to Cure Skin Diseases," mailed free.
for Kent.
Gray's Opera house, apply to Mrs
rod when it struck me, and I have not
kissed it since. I was threatened with
removal as register of tho Las Crncesland
office, which was followed up by the best
efforts of the "colonels" in that direotion
when I dared to give a Democratic paper
ry Jackson, Creede, Colo.; Levy Moslar,
Georgetown, Colo.
At the Claire: M. Royer, Denvor; W.
L. C. Boyd wife and child, Canada; Miss
Boyd, Canada. .
At the Palaoe: Mrs. M. Slioenberg, St.
Louis; Jno. I. Hir.kle, RoBwell, N. M.; W.
M. Atkinson, Roswell.N. M.j F. W. Smith,
Chicago; C. II. Morehouse, El Paso; M. B.
Chase, Augusta; J, Gisemann, Albuquer-
que.
(i innwood Nprlnira, Colo.
Round trip tickets to Glen wood Springs
on sale daily at rate of $36.05. Good to
return until May 81, 1894, for particulars
call at city ticket office.
Sophia Herlow. 's
(Tasteless-Effectu- al.)
MTORALL
BILIOUS and NERVOUS
DISORDERS,
Such as Sick Headache,
Weak Stomach,
Impaired Digestion, .
Constipation,
Liver Complaint,
nd Female Ailments.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimeBt of
gorges- -a Titan of chasms. Twenty
Yoseinites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook. v
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
('nlltmrnia
Invites you to Visit her now. Round trfp
tickets on sale daily to Los Angeles and
San Diego $66.90, to San Frauoisco $60.
a land notice, the law providing that the
advertiser should name the paper. Since
that time they have received their share,
and I have no excuse to make in this con-
nection. I had supposed the Liboral,
Black Range and Chieftain were Repub
Bkln and Scalp purified and beautified
by (Juticdra Soap. Absolutely pure.BABY'S
IT STOPS THE PAIN.
Backache, kidney tialns. weakness.
Covered with i Tasteless A SolaUe Ooatl&g.
Tioketa good to retnrnJuly 15; tickets to
above points at rates named, allow stop
over, bat carry no coupons of admission
to the fair. H. L. Lctz, Agent.
lican papers. They have printed kindly Of all drurmistt. Price tS cefits a boi.rheumatism, and muscular pains re-
lieved In one minute by the Cut. notices of me, and wero not paid for it, New or Depot, vs Canal Sta. a. ldts, A gen".Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A. Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.www USeither.iura Anu-fa- m riasnr. sue.
BE 'APOTHE MMY, Prescriptions filled Day or flight
;:--
V
